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ill. Experimental Results 

* A. The Han Voltage and n va. Pressure 

The Hall effect data were taken by measuring the Hall voltage at 

fixed magnetic field (6310 gauss) and sample current (3 amperes) at 

app~oximately twelv·e points in the pressure range from 1 to 15,000 kg/cmZ• 

Only one value of the magnetic field was ueed since our earlie.r ac measure

ments had ;verified the anticipated .linear relation between V H and field. 

Figure ...3.- 1 shows a typical voltage VB. field curve, obtained on sodium by 

the ac method. The thickness of the · samples ranged from . 007 inch to 

.050 inch. No absolute values of the Han constants will be plotted on the 

pres.sure curves because they would .depend on a relatively inaccurate thickness 

measurement and .because our prime interest Wc;LS in relative changes of the 

Hall constant. The temperature was slightly below room temperat;ure, because 

the bomb was in contact with the cooled magnet yoke. 

AlthQugh the curves we present are for dc measurement~, in some C8<S_S 

the.re are als·o data available from the ·earlier ac measurements. The ac data 

were obtained by meas.uring V H vs. field at a fixed pressure and plotting the 

slope of this curve ve. pressure • . Theile data are discussed where .applicable • 

. The scatter on the ac data is generally greater tha.n in the dc cas.e. Further

more, . there is always a question as to -whlfJther t}:1e ac data is affected by 

spurious .voltages induced .by ~ample vibrationsj such vibrations . would .be 

damped by the increased viscosity of pentane under pressure and .could give 

a pressure dependent voltage. Much of the ac data were obtained on sampl,s 

that had not been cleaned by melting .and outgassing under vacuum and con

tained inclu8ion8 of oxide or ga8. The dc data are based on cleaned 8amph~8, 

as free of oxide and .large inhomogeneities a8 we c~uld produce. 

The lithium data are from the two best runs (those with the least 

scatter) out of four. The curve for one of the se runs is. shown in ·Fig. 3 - Z. 

The two r.uns were on .different sa:rnples and gave Hall voltage decreases of 

1.4 .percent andl. 5 percent in 10,000 kg/cm2 • "The slopes were obtained 

using a least squares fit . 

. If' aU four dc runs are conside.red. the average of the least squar'e 

slopes gives a decrease of 1. 9 percent in ·TO,OOO kg/ cm2 with a root mea.n 

square deviation of .4 percent. The :only ac data are based on measure-
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ments on unclean material and on curves with more scat~er . . Seven r.uns 

on five diff~rent samples give an average decrease of 3.5 percent in 

10,000 kg/ c.m
2 

with a root mea.n square deviation of .8 percent . . The. slopes 

of the indivi4ual curves were obtained from a straight line fitted by eye, 

rather than .by least squares as in the case of the final dc .data. 

The sodium data .are bas.ed .on tour runs on three different samples ranging 

in thickness from .007 inch to .026 inch. The average of the least square 

slopes is a decrease of 3.4 percent in 10,000 kg/cm2 . The root mea.n square 

of the deviations is .4 percent. A typical curve is shown in Fig. '.3 ,- 3. 

, The ac data .for cleaned sodium, based .o,n three r.uns on two different 

samples, gives ~n average decrease of 3.3 percent in 10,000 kg/cm2 with 

an rms .deviation of . 5 percent. The data on unclea,ned sodium, ~ased .on 

three runs, gives a 4.7 percent decrease with an rms deviation of .6 percent. 

The slopes in the ac case again come from visual fits. 

The data for two potassium samples are shown in.. Fig . .3 .. 4. Despite 

ma,ny runs the curves for different samples did .not agree . . The curves are 

chosen to indicate the difference between data nbtained from different samples 

.and.the approximate range of the value of YH flt 15,000 kg/cm 2 . . A total of 

twelve runs on seven samples was performed. Since some of the curves were 
2 not linear, the percentage decrease in 'YH at 10,000 kg/cm was used .as a 

rather arbitrary way of characterizing them. The average decrease is 6. ,2 

percent; with an rms deviation of 1. 6 percent. 

, Twelve ac r.uns o,n seven samples of clea,ned potassium yielded a .decrease 

of 7.9 pe;rcent in 10,000 kg/ cm
2 

with a.n rms ·deviation of 2.9 percent. The 

-lack of reproducibility between different samples makes it impossible to 

/ compare meaningfully the ac and dc data, other tha,n to say they are not in 

gross disagreement. 

, The ac measur~ments. at o.ne point seemed to indicate a correlation 

between the size of the pressure effect and sample thickness. Accumula

tion of more data did not support this correlation. In Fig. 3 __ 5 we show 

the perce.ntage decrease. in ' Y H in 10,000 kg / cm
2 

vs. sample thickness for 

the twelve dc runs on potassium and for the fo.ur dc runs on sodium. 


